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Top stories from March 9, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Paying too much at the pump?
Georgia sees spikes in gas prices as supply falls
behind the demand.

GS to distribute more vaccines and
include new qualifiers outlined by GDPH
Student teachers and health profession students
can receive the vaccine this Wednesday.
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A refresher on campus-carry laws as gun
sales skyrocket across the US
Georgia’s state legislature has required all
campuses to allow concealed carry since 2017,
but recently, gun sales have skyrocketed since the
pandemic began last year.

YOUR LATEST SPORTS NEWS
GS dominates weekend series against
Towson
Eagles sweep the Towson Tigers to get back over
.500

$10

GS rifle team four points shy of
taking championship
Eagles rifle team finishes their season
strong.

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Shaunathan Rates Stairs
Professional Ascended Being Shaunathan
descends to face his worst nightmare: the stairs of
Georgia Southern! He’ll tackle the good, the bad,
the rusty, the political, and everything in between.
Which stairs and stair-like platforms will be on the
chopping block?

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Spring Break Staycation Ideas
I’m sure by now you’ve run out of things to do to
keep you from severe boredom. Fear not. Here are
a few ideas for stuff you can do while you’re on
staycation.

The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with
a Georgia Southern University campus:

Bulloch County: 5,101 cases, 52 deaths
Chatham County: 18,838 cases, 360 deaths
Liberty County: 2,865 cases, 53 deaths
-------Statewide: 830,114 cases, 56,971 hospitalizations, 15,647 deaths

THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
Daily Photo
On March 9, Patrick Peters is completing his
accounting homework while staying in the shade
outside of the IT Building.
Photograph by Tamara Tanksley

